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It’s been another fantastic week for the entire SJL community. It was a real pleasure to open our 
school to so many prospective families with more than 1600 guests on site this Wednesday. Open 
Evening provides an opportunity to show the real SJL ethos in action. My speech was centred 
around the themes of ‘Family’ and the ‘SJL ACE’. I mentioned how the whole SJL community, 
students, staff and parents work together to ensure that every child in our care feels safe, is happy 
and achieves more than any of us might have thought possible. That was evident in the atmosphere 
that was observed as families toured the school. As I said when I wrote to you last week, the 
students are our best ambassadors and, as our visitors left the site, I was bombarded with positive 
comments about them. I am so proud of each and every student that gave up their time to give our 
guests the full SJL experience. I would especially like to thank Gabriella in yr12 who spoke so 
passionately and eloquently as she shared her SJL journey.  
 
The parents of students that study History will have noticed that this week we have sent out a 
survey to evaluate our curriculum intent and implementation. Parents who have children in yr8 
upwards will have seen these surveys for all subject areas for the last few years. Thank you in 
advance for filling them out for each subject as we go through our annual cycle of reviewing our 
curriculum offer. Your feedback is valued and does lead to changes when required. It is also really 
nice to receive so much positive feedback and share this with the faculties. For us to get the most 
out of the surveys please discuss the responses with your son or daughter before filling them out. I 
will feed back later with some headline figures from these surveys.  
 
We received our provisional GCSE progress 8 figure from the DfE this week. A score of 0.77, 
meaning students at SJL did nearly a whole grade better in each GCSE than students of a similar 
ability elsewhere. This progress 8 score has steadily improved over the last 4 years and 0.77 is our 
best result ever. I would like to thank all the staff who worked tirelessly throughout the global 
pandemic to ensure these students achieved such excellent outcomes. I would also like to thank all 
the parents for supporting the school at every stage. Finally, I would like to congratulate the 
students themselves for the habits they developed that allowed them to be confident and successful 
in their exams.  As I said last week, good attendance, hard work and a passion for your subjects are 
the key to success at all levels.  
 
If you have any comments or suggestions, we would be pleased to hear from you; please contact us 
at head@sjl.herts.sch.uk. 

 
 
 
 
 

Philip Newbery   
 
LETTERS HOME THIS WEEK 
 
A reminder that copies of all generic letters sent home can be found here on our website. 
 
ALUMNI NEWS 
 
Congratulations go to Dorothea (Dottie) Birss who recently graduated with a Double First 
Class Geography degree from the University of Cambridge, where she enjoyed three 
years at Emmanuel College, and who is now moving to postgraduate study at the London 
University School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS), hoping to gain a Masters in the 
Anthropology of Food. 

mailto:head@sjl.herts.sch.uk
https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk/402/letters-home


 
Congratulations also go to Laith Jaafar who, following on from his First 
Class Law degree at Sheffield Hallam University, is now embarked on a 
MSc in Human Resources Management at York University. During his first 
degree, Laith published an article on his experience of extra-curricular 
activities, and in particular, what has been achieved during the Covid-19 

pandemic at Co-curricular activities: much more than an added extra | Advance 
HE (advance-he.ac.uk) 
 
 

Mr Williams and Mrs Brining 
 
CAMBRIDGE PHYSICS CENTRE LECTURE SERIES 
 
The Cambridge Physics Centre lecture series is returning to in-person events at the Cavendish 
Laboratory with a talk from Dr Emma Curtis-Lake on Thursday 13th October.  See below for details, 

and visit the CPC website for information on how to get here. 

 
The timetable for this year is below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Date Title Lecturer 

Thursday 13th October 2022 
 

James Webb Space 
Telescope: A New Eye on the 
Distant Universe 

Dr Emma Curtis-Lake, Centre 
for Astrophysics Research, 
University of Hertfordshire 

Tuesday 15th November 2022 
 

Superconductors and their 
Applications 

Prof John Durrell,  Department 
of Engineering, University of 
Cambridge           

December TBC TBC 

Tuesday 24th January 2023 Dark Matter        
Dr Matt Bothwell, Institute of 
Astronomy, University of 
Cambridge           

Tuesday 21st February 2023 
 

How Wings Work 
Prof Holger Babinsky, 
Department of Engineering, 
University of Cambridge 

Thursday 23rd March 2023  
Fusion: solution to the energy 
crisis?     

Prof Roddy Vann, Department 
of Physics, University of York 

 
Mrs Brining 
 
DRAMA NEWS 
 
A Level Drama Enrichment for year 12 and 13 students 
 

• The theatre trip to Dissocia by Anthony Nielson at Theatre Royal Stratford East is on 

Thursday 13th October, leaving from Harpenden station at 5pm and returning at approx 

11.00pm.  The trip costs £14.00 + train fare and is available on parent pay. 

https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/news-and-views/Co-curricular-activities-much-more-than-an-added-extra
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/news-and-views/Co-curricular-activities-much-more-than-an-added-extra
https://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/programme/cpc


• The following day (Friday, 10.50 – 12.50) we are hosting Annie Sutton, who is an actor and 

director who works for The Stanislavski Experience and will lead a devising workshop to 

help prepare the students for their practical exam in November.  Annie is also co- author of 

Theatre In Practice: A Student Handbook, published by Nick Hern Books, and she is an 

inspirational practitioner. 

• The Year 11 devising showcase has been moved to Wednesday 16th November and will 

start at 7.00pm in the Hall, with invitations to follow. 

• The upper school production of Romeo and Juliet is in rehearsal and will be performed on 
Wednesday 30th November, Thursday 1st December and Friday 2nd December. Times 
and ticket details to follow! 

 
Please note that the year 11 drama showcase has moved from Thursday 17 November to 
Wednesday 16 November. Apologies for any inconvenience this may cause. 
 
Many thanks as ever to parents for your support and enthusiasm! 
 
Mr T Armitage, Head of Drama 
 
LIBRARY NEWS 

 
National Poetry Day 6th October 
To celebrate National Poetry Day on the 6th October, we are launching a Found 
Poetry Competition and the theme is 'The Environment'. Using recycled 
magazines, newspapers or anything else, students can select some words and 
make a poem! Details have been sent to English classes on how to enter.   
 
Black History Month 
Once again, Black History Month is upon us and our library display features 
some new books celebrating iconic Black figures, such as Serena Williams 
and Katherine Johnson. 
 
World Space Week – 4th – 10th October 
 
 

 
 
 

 
UNIFORM SHOP UPDATE 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saving the planet and saving your money! 
 
Our story: 



We took over the running of the shop from former student Sophia Fantozzi, who left SJL last 
summer. When we began, the stock and equipment was located in the basement, making it difficult 
to access and manage the shop effectively. In May 2022 we were generously gifted a small room 
next to one of the English classrooms; perfect for our needs and conveniently positioned next to a 
room which had plumbing already installed!  
 
Throughout June and July, the staff members who previously used the room began emptying and 
relocating their equipment ready for the shop to be fitted out. Over the summer, the site team were 
amazing and installed our new washer-dryer, four hanging rails and quite a lot of shelving, which we 
will definitely put to good use. The team also added a pin entry lock and a stable-door. The 
progress was overwhelming and a lovely surprise for us when we got back to school in September. 
Since then, we have been washing, drying, folding and stock-taking, and we are now (almost) ready 
to open! 
 
Louise 9L Shop Manager and Ellie 9K Assistant Manager 
 
SPORTS NEWS 
 
Twitter  
The PE department would like to remind you that we have a Twitter account for keeping students and 
parents up to date with fixture details, results, and general sport and physical education news. Please 
follow us @SJLPhysEd. Or @sjlpedept  
 
Fixtures for next week: 

WB 08/10 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Senior 

Saturday Rugby Vs 
Enfield 

Grammar  

Rugby Vs 
Enfield 

Grammar 

Rugby Vs 
Enfield 

Grammar 

Rugby Vs 
Enfield 

Grammar 

 

Monday  Netball vs 
Towns (A) 

 
Football Vs 

SB @ 2:30pm 
(H) 

 Basketball Vs 
RPS (H) 

Year 11 Netball 
Vs Stags A (A) 

Tuesday 
(Inset Day) 

    Year 11 football 
Vs Hitchin boys 

@3:30 (H) 

Wednesday 7B Netball Vs 
KWS (H) 

 Football Vs 
Verulam (A) 

 Football Vs 
Verulam (A) 

 
Netball Vs SAS 

@2:30 (H) 

Thursday Trampette + 
Tumble 

Competition 
1-3:30 

 
X-C District 

(A) 

Trampette + 
Tumble 

Competition 
1-3:30 

 
X-C District 

(A) 

Trampette + 
Tumble 

Competition 1-
3:30 

 
X-C District (A) 

Trampette + 
Tumble 

Competition 1-
3:30 

 
X-C District (A) 

Trampette + 
Tumble 

Competition 1-
3:30 

 
X-C District (A) 

Friday      

Saturday Rugby Vs SB Rugby Vs SB Rugby Vs SB Rugby Vs SB  

 
Senior Netball 
The senior netball team faced a very tough draw in the district netball tournament last week, in a 
pool with St. Albans High School A, St. Albans School A, Roundwood Park A and STAGS. In their 
first match against SAS A team they played exceptionally well and were goal for goal until the last 
few minutes, when SAS scored to secure a 5-4 win. Facing STAGS, the girls managed a fairly 
comfortable 8-4 win. They had a few position changes going into play RPS and SJL struggled to 
find their rhythm in the first half and were trailing 4-2 at half time. After a quick reshuffle of players, 
they managed to pull back to 4-4 but did not have time to secure a win. The final game was always 
going to be tough, facing a very strong STAHS team, and despite a great effort the girls lost 10-5. 
Well done to all players. 
 
They also played a game against Sandringham in which they played well. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Year 10 Netball 
The Year 10 team faced STAGS A team in the district league competition this week. This was 
always going to be a challenge and STAGS took an early lead which SJL found difficult to chase, 
with the score 9-5 at the end of the first quarter. The second quarter was closer, SJL scoring 3 to 
STAGS’ 5 goals. The play was fairly even in terms of possession in the second half, but SJL did not 
manage to convert so many of their attacks to goals. Final score was 28-16 to STAGS. 
 
Year 7 Football 
The year 7 team played in a county cup match versus Chancellors, and came back with a win of 3-
1. It was a brilliant performance from the boys in their first cup game, with lots of potential in this 
young group of players. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday Morning Results 
Rugby results from Saturday 1st October versus Nicholas Breakspear. 
Year 7 won 50-10 
Years 8, 9 and 10 played in some training games, showing some great rugby throughout. 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



HCC ACTIVE AND SAFER TRAVEL 
 
It’s that time of the year again and ‘Be Bright Be Seen’ is an important message for all your pupils 
and the whole school community. The Active and Safer Travel Team are continuing to promote this 
as a key part of the road safety and active travel programme, especially over the Autumn and 
Winter months. 
 
As the days are getting shorter, now is a good time to remind everyone of the importance of 
wearing bright and reflective clothing when out and about, to make them more visible to traffic.  
 
To help you deliver the message, you can register for the updated PowerPoint ‘Be Bright Be Seen’ 
presentation that can be used in assemblies or a classroom setting with accompanying guidance 
instructions, plus activities to suit a range of age groups, a printable poster and banner for parents 
at https://surveys.hertfordshire.gov.uk/s/BBBS22/   
 
The ‘Be Bright Be Seen 2022’ digital bundle will be emailed to you immediately on completing this 
registration. 
 
For those schools working on Modeshift STARS, ‘Be Bright Be Seen’ activities can be entered 
under the following Supporting Initiatives codes: 
 
PR1 – Newsletter 
PR9 - Assembly 
PR13 - Attachments upload to school web page  
PR16  - Attachments on parent mail 
 
As well as these, there is a code for ‘Be bright be Seen’ as a Training Initiative in its own right. 
 
R10 - Be Bright Be Seen Activities 
 
If you would like any further information or to arrange a meeting to discuss Modeshift STARS 
https://www.modeshiftstars.org and its associated initiatives, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 

 
 
Follow this link to view all programmes, weekend experiences and career opportunities on offer. 
 

HAY FESTIVAL WINTER WEEKEND  
TICKETS ON GENERAL SALE NOW 

 
Deck the halls... 24-27 November, we bring writers and readers together to mark the turning of 

the seasons. Over four days, 70 acclaimed writers and performers take part in 45 events at Hay 

Castle and around Hay-on-Wye, launching the best new fiction and non-fiction, engaging with 

some of the biggest issues of our times, and spreading festive joy with conversations, candle-

lit storytelling, film screenings, comedy, music, and workshops.  

 

Explore the programme here and book your tickets on general sale now.  

Due to popular demand, some events have already sold out. Please go to the website quickly to 

secure remaining tickets. You can also use our wishlist function so we can let you know in the 

case of extra availability. To use the wishlist, simply log in to your account, go to the event you 

are interested in and click the button.  

Unable to join us in person? Our Online Festival Pass allows you to watch our main stage, live 

broadcasts from the comfort of your own home. Order yours here.  

Whether in-person or online, we hope to see you there!
 

 

https://surveys.hertfordshire.gov.uk/s/BBBS22/
https://www.modeshiftstars.org/
https://investin.org/collections/our-programmes
https://clicksend.hayfestival.com/t/y-l-njylta-dldujiwa-j/
https://clicksend.hayfestival.com/t/y-l-njylta-dldujiwa-t/


 
 


